
BO S K 0 NE QUESTIONNAIRE

Each—year-NESF/V Sponsors and runs the Boskones. We would like to make the Boskones 
answer the desires of the attendees. So, please take a few minutes to tell us what we can 
do to make Boskones more interesting and more fun for you. A number of suggestions from 
last year’s questionnaires have been incorporated into this year’s Boskone.

I. Below are types of programming we have this year and/or have had at previous Boskones, 
Please check those which are of interest to you:

_ Panels Hucksters Science talk __Kinetic Katalog
Talks 
Seminars 
Discussion Groups 
Art Show

Auctions 
Movies 
Fi Iksing 
GoH Speech

Costume party 
Computer games 
Tape program 
Dramatic presentation

Readings

Comments:

2. We are always Interested in trying new things. Is there anything you would like to see 
tried? In the past we have tried: a formal debate, artists’ drawing panel, alien environ
ment room, discussion groups, filksing, costume party, science talk, radio tapes, kinetic 
katalog, computer games, dramatic readings, puppet show, Many of these have become regular 
or quasI-reguI ar features of the Boskone,

3. If you like movies what would you like to see more of?: __old serials; __ old sf movies; 
current sf movies; foreign fantasy films; __ Harryhausen; __ experimental shorts; '

_ cartoons; _scienceTspace documentaries;. If you are Interested In any other type of 
fTlm or have any specific films you would like to see please list them below.

। -

4. We can get more clout with the hotel if we know how much people spend; Rooms are easy to 
compute but we would appreciate It if you coJld tell us hoiji much you expect to spend IN 
THE HOTEL over the con weekend for:

Food $ Beverages $



5. Are there any activities that you would specifically NOT like to see at Boskone?

6. Did you attend the ’'Quas i-banquet” at the Kon-Tiki Ports? Yes  No 

7. If you have any other comments about the Boskones please let us know. If you need more 
room attach another sheet of paper and make some mark on both pages in case they become 
separated.

8. If you have been to the Sheraton-Boston before please let us know what you think of 
the facilities In the new wing and of the new wing in general.

9. Some•persona I data woyld be appreciated for correlation purposes. You need not identify 
yourself unless you desire to do so.

name Boskones attended (Inc.#14) 

Do you attend any other egional sf conventions? Yes ___ No ___ . If yes, please list:

How many World SF cons have you attended?  Your age  Your sex  

Occupation . Please check as many as you think apply to you: 

fanzine fan convention fan • ; sf reader ; movie buff ; writer ; publisher 
editor __; artist __ ; agent __ pother sf professional __ ; other (spec! fly) 

Please check the places you found out about this year’s Boskone? Midamerlcon __ ; direct 
mail flyer __ ; hnstant Message __ ; Ana Log Calendaer __ ; Locus __ ; Spang Blah __ ; Flyer 
at __________________ 7~<ather Ispe cIf W_______________ _ _____

Did you stay at the hotel? Yes ___No ____. If yes, what floor _ ____  (this is to help
us check our blocking)

What is your heme zip code?


